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Far Northern Regional Center – Presented in 2022 
Purchase of Service (POS) Disparities Data and Equity Public Meeting report for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 

 

 

Background 
 

Regional Centers are required to hold public stakeholder meetings within three months of posting 
their Purchase of Service (POS) data, pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) Section 
4519.5(e)-(f). The POS data is provided by the Department of Developmental Services (DDS) in 
collaboration with Regional Centers. Stakeholder input may inform Regional Center procedures such 
as outreach, collaboration, and resource development. Information associated with the POS data 
should include improvements to the provision of developmental services in underserved communities.  

 

The purpose of these meetings are to maintain transparency by sharing the data collected as well as 
extend the opportunity to Regional Center stakeholders to review and ask questions. This includes 
the usage and access of Regional Center services as well as development of culturally appropriate 
services. 

 

Public Meeting dates, times, and locations  

 

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Far Northern Regional Center (FNRC) conducted two 
virtual public meetings via Zoom. The first meeting was on Wednesday, February 2, 2022 at 5:00pm 
in English with Spanish, Hmong, and ASL interpretation available; efforts made to engage with both 
communities were coordinated with the collaboration of Level Up-NorCal, a community-based 
organization and FNRC vendor.  Level Up NorCal opened up the use of their office for members of 
the Spanish and Hmong speaking communities to safely gather and participate via zoom.  

 

The second public meeting, also via Zoom, was held on Wednesday, March 9, 2022 at 5:00pm and 
was offered in Spanish only.   

 
Culturally and linguistically appropriate accommodations  
 
During the public meeting on February 2, 2022 FNRC collaborated with a well known community-
based organization and FNRC Promotora vendor, Level Up-NorCal.  Level Up provided a site to host 
non-English speaking clients and families with little to no technology skills. The individuals were 
familiar with Level Up and gathered, in-person, at the Level Up office to participate. Level Up 
connected these families via Zoom.  Spanish and Hmong interpreters were also available if an 
individual on the Zoom call requested interpretation. Two ASL interpreters participated by Zoom, one 
was arranged for an individual who pre-registered and requested accommodations for the meeting. 
 

In addition to the spoken information, the meeting included a visual PowerPoint presentation in 
English. Level Up was provided with the presentation in Spanish prior to the meeting in order to assist 
participants in clarifying any questions for the non-English speaking families and to provide copies if 
requested. Having staff available in person who spoke the participant’s native language encouraged 
them to be more engaged and ask questions. Level Up shared that the families enjoyed the 
presentation and comments were overall positive. The numbers and graphs were explained in further 
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detail by Level Up staff, which helped families comprehend the data better. The PowerPoint 
presentation is available on FNRC’s website in both English and Spanish.  
 
On March 9, 2022, a second public meeting was held in Spanish only to eliminate the language 
barrier for Spanish speaking clients and families. It was held in the evening to accommodate 
individuals’ working schedules. 
 
Actions to improve public attendance and participation 
 
FNRC scheduled the virtual meetings after regular working hours to accommodate working families 
and their schedules. Additionally, FNRC held one public meeting during a regularly scheduled and 
advertised monthly public forum, the virtual Director’s Dialogue.  
 
FNRC recognizes that not all of our clients and their families have access to the internet or know how 
to use Zoom. This is a barrier throughout the catchment area and therefore why Level Up was 
contacted to assist. Level Up hosting the meeting helped improve attendance to communities who 
lack knowledge about technology and having the hosts there helped families feel more comfortable in 
asking questions and being able to pause to get clarification if needed. 
 
FNRC’s Cultural Specialist shared both event fliers with FNRC staff and encouraged Service 
Coordinators to invite clients and families as they met with them. The English presentation was 
shared with the vendor community and other community organizations who work closely with FNRC. 
Both public meeting details were also posted on the FNRC website community calendar as well as on 
the FNRC Facebook page. A flyer in Spanish was developed and mailed out to all Spanish-speaking 
clients to personally invite them to the Spanish language presentation. 
 
During the public meeting on February 2, 2022, FNRC had 41 participants pre-register via Zoom. 
Level Up provided a location to gather as well as interpretation services for non-English speaking 
individuals. 24 individual participants accessed the public meeting via Zoom and Level Up hosted 11 
participants in person, 4 Mien-speaking and 7 Spanish-speaking individuals.  
 
Participants were encouraged to use the chat or raise their hand with any questions throughout the 
presentation. Collaborating with Level Up helped the participants feel more comfortable as they were 
with staff they were familiar with and resulted in individuals participating and asking more questions. 
The cultural specialist’s contact information was posted on various slides and participants were 
encouraged to contact her if they had further questions. 
 
The public meeting on March 9, 2022 had one Spanish-speaking participant (a parent) and one DDS 
staff member. The same PowerPoint presentation used in the previous meeting was translated to 
Spanish and presented. The FNRC Cultural Specialist tailored this presentation to be more of a 
conversation with the participant while explaining the data. This resulted in the participant feeling 
more comfortable about participating throughout the presentation. He asked many questions and also 
made various observations and comments about why he thought Latino families are not accessing 
services (see meeting minutes for details). 
 
Identified disparities in the POS data 
 
FNRC presented the POS Data to the public by comparing statistics from Fiscal Year 2019-2020 to 
Fiscal Year 2020-2021. Information included POS data regarding Authorized Services and 
Expenditures per Capita by Ethnicity and Utilization of Authorized Services per Capita by Ethnicity. 
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The identified disparities focused on the Hispanic/Latinx and Southeast Asian populations due to the 
demographic breakdown of FNRC clients. The Hispanic/Latinx and Southeast Asian populations are 
the largest groups behind the Caucasian population and consist of 13% and 2% respectively and they 
represent the groups with highest disparity gaps. 
 
The data showed a slight increase in the amount of authorized services and utilization of authorized 
services across most ethnic groups except the Other Ethnicity/Multi-Cultural and the Native Hawaiian 
or Pacific Islander groups, which reflected minor decreases. Overall, there is still a noticeable 
disparity between each ethnic group while looking at services authorized and services utilized. There 
is a disparity between the average utilization of services by most ethnicities in comparison to the total 
average utilization of authorized services for all ethnicities served. The total average utilization of 
authorized services for all ethnicities served is 62.5%. The average utilization for the Hispanic/Latinx 
group is 51.5%. The average utilization for the Asian group is 57.2%. 
 
Other areas of focus identified by the data are Consumers with no POS and Consumers birth to two 
years of age. The ethnicities with the highest percentages of no POS are Asians at 32.1%, American 
Indian/Alaska Natives at 29% and Latinos at 26.8%. The birth to two years of age group showed 
significant decreases in expenditures per capita over all ethnicities. Please see the attached Power 
Point presentation for further details on the data presented. 
 
Regional Center’s recommendations and plans to promote equity and reduce disparities 
 
Far Northern Regional Center has gathered input on the barriers that our clients and their families 
have experienced in accessing generic and Regional Center services by receiving feedback from 
FNRC Promotora services, stakeholder feedback from prior public meetings, past parent focus 
groups, and feedback from our bilingual Case Management staff. Some of the feedback provided at 
this year’s disparity meetings include: 

 Providing more outreach.  
 A parent suggested sending surveys home to identify needs. 
 A Latino parent commented that communication and outreach are very important because 

many Latinos are not aware of regional center services.  
 Another participant commented that services for those with ASD who are deaf plus are 

oftentimes denied services.  
 During the Spanish-language presentation the attending parent confirmed the identified 

barriers of language, limited technological competency for parents/clients, lack of cultural 
competency and bilingual staff in services and programs, different perceptions of the regional 
center, and services that do not meet cultural needs. 

 
Based on these identified factors FNRC will continue to work with the Promotora model, which has 
proven effective in addressing the barriers of trust and cultural competence. FNRC was able to 
vendor another agency and is now using Level Up-NorCal and ARC of Butte County which are able to 
serve clients in all nine counties. The Cultural Specialist will continue to work with these agencies to 
provide ongoing training and ensure the needs of clients and families are being met. 
 
FNRC is entering the second year of the service and equity grant, Peer Connections Café, awarded 
in April of 2021. This grant addresses the technology barrier via the Get Connected program, which is 
a service that helps families “get connected” via internet and provides ongoing tech support as 
needed by a bilingual Spanish-speaking staff person. The service can also provide a Chromebook if 
clients do not have other means of connecting. This grant also addresses the trust issue and provides 
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education on regional center services via Peer Connection Cafés. These Cafés are designed for 
Latino, Hmong, and Mien families and provide a safe space where clients and families can meet and 
discuss various topics and get questions answered regarding regional center services. It also 
provides a space to form connections and identify leaders within the community. The pandemic has 
postponed the in-person Cafés but there are plans to hold them in-person again this year. 
 
Additionally, FNRC is using an agency-wide team approach to address disparities and promote 
equity. The Diversity and Inclusion team heads this effort and consists of two Senior Service 
Coordinators, one from our Chico office and one from our Redding office, as well as a Resource 
Development & Quality Assurance/Cultural Specialist. The team is building internal buy-in of diversity 
initiatives by keeping case management staff informed of current projects and encouraging input. 
Quarterly bilingual case management meetings are held to ensure our current culturally-specific 
services are working for our case management and the families we serve and to discuss any other 
issues or barriers that Service Coordinators are seeing or hearing about from families. This year 
FNRC will also be collaborating with the Enhanced Caseload Service Coordinators, who will also form 
part of the team and provide input on barriers and solutions for our underserved communities. 
 
Furthermore, FNRC is committed to hiring diverse staff and offers a stipend for bilingual staff. At the 
time of the POS meetings, there were a total of 23 Bilingual staff which has since increased to 29. 
The majority being Spanish-speaking, two Hmong-speaking, one Mien-speaking and two fluent in 
ASL. Cultural competence of FNRC staff is another goal that requires ongoing training. Cultural 
competence is developed over time and there is one training planned this year for all staff. The 
Cultural Specialist is also working on a cultural competency training specially designed for FNRC 
vendors. 
 
Outreach to our ethnically diverse community is important in reducing disparities and promoting 
equity. FNRC engages with various community based organizations such as Rowell Family 
Empowerment, Greenville Rancheria, ARC of Butte County, Level Up NorCal, United Way, State 
Council on Developmental Disabilities, Hispanic Resource Council of Northern California, and Latino 
Outreach of Tehama County among others, to increase collaboration in our efforts to reach these 
communities. Various outreach events are planned and as restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
continue to ease, attendance at in-person events are to be expected. FNRC will also continue to 
improve social media platforms so that Latino and Hmong families are represented and can access 
information in their preferred language. 
 
FNRC’s Cultural Specialist participates in various internal groups and committees to ensure that 
cultural and linguistic needs are considered when designing forms, focus groups, informational 
meetings and/or communications. These include Intake processes, Tribal Engagement, Restoration 
of Social Recreation Services, and Self Determination. 
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Far Northern Regional Center 

Director’s Dialogue Public Forum: POS Data Public Meeting Minutes 

February 2, 2022 

Location: Zoom meeting 

Zoom participants: 24 individual screens, including Level Up   
which held the session in-person with live translation in Spanish and Mien;  

a total of 11 participants (4 Mien-speaking and 7 Spanish-speaking) 
 

1. Introductions- Meeting started at 5:02pm 
a. Melissa Gruhler introduced the presenters for the meeting, which included the following 

individuals: Martha Alvarez, Cultural Specialist (CS) and Nai Saechao, Senior Service 
Coordinator. Martha introduced Lee Xiong, Senior Service Coordinator and newly added 
member to the Diversity and Inclusion team. CS Martha asked in Spanish if anyone on the Zoom 
call needed Spanish interpretation and no one did. 

2. Service Access and Equity Presentation 
a. CS Martha explained the nature and reason for holding this meeting in a public setting and 

began the presentation: 
i. An overview of the Far Northern Regional Center community, by ethnicity, diagnosis, 

residence and age. 
ii. Location of the data on the FNRC website and a brief explanation of POS expenditures, 

authorized services vs expenditures. 
1. There was a question about POS and CS explained and provided an example. 

iii. The POS Data for Fiscal Years 19/20 and 20/21. 
1. Authorized services and expenditures were presented by ethnicity. 
2. Rate of usage has decreased across the board with the lowest usage of services 

being Latinos and Asians, a trend that has continued. 
3. Target communities will continue to be Latinos, Asians and American 

Indian/Alaskan natives. 
4. Target areas: No POS, Birth to 2 years. 

a. Question from the public (Breanne): Do clients report why they do not use 
services? CS explained that most of the time no, but one big reason is 
families cannot find providers they trust or are culturally competent, for 
example, for respite services. 

iv. Causes for continued gap in service equity by ethnicity: 
1. Language, family/cultural needs, socioeconomic status, different perceptions of 

the regional center, anti-immigration policies, and lack of trust in agencies. 
v. Limitations in data: Does not account for generic services i.e. school services, IHSS, CCS 

etc; some services more expensive than others and not as accepted in certain cultures; 
COVID and its effects. 

1. Comments from the public about translations and how some are not fully 
accurate; regional center staff is not proficient in these cultures and this creates 
confusion and intimidation; suggestion to ask families what they want and a 
negative experience with another regional center was shared. 

2. Kimberlee of OCRA asked via chat if the presentation would be available online 
and Todd of FNRC responded that yes, it would. 

vi.    The continued efforts to increase Equity through services: 
1. Increased language access, continue to analyze data, diversity and inclusion 

team and their work, outreach, DDS SAE awarded grant, diverse staff at FNRC, 
Promotora program. 

2. Nai, Senior Service Coordinator shared successes with the Promotora program 
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vii. Far Northern Regional Center’s plan for 2021-22 fiscal year 
1. Continue to develop the diversity and inclusion team 

a. CS explained she took on the role of Cultural Specialist in November but 
had been working on the team previously as a Senior SC and Lee was 
recently added to the team, in January.  

b. Team will work on making connections with community based 
organizations, outreach, and communication with all bilingual SC’s. 

2. Increase Language Access, service access and equity grants, social media 
improvements on webpage and Facebook, make them more inviting to the 
diverse community. 

3. Cultural competency trainings for staff, increased access to the SDP program for 
underserved communities, continue working with the Promotora program. 

a. Todd Clarkson of FNRC asked Karen of Level Up if she could share a little 
about their upcoming cultural competency training. Karen shared that it 
will be held March 29 from 9a.m to 4p.m. at the Red Bluff community 
center and is open to the public. They will present an overview of cultural 
competency, implicit bias, concept of culture with a focus on the Asian 
and LatinX communities. It is partly funded through the SA&E grant and 
credit is being offered. 

4.  Focus groups to address community needs in regards to the reinstated social 
recreation services; work on recruiting service providers who offer culturally 
appropriate services, possible cultural awareness orientation for future vendors. 

viii. Final thoughts  
1. CS expressed the need to work together: regional center staff, vendors, SC’s, 

clients and families, in order to see real change. 
2. POS data alone may not be the best measure. 

ix. Cultural Specialist Martha opened the floor for feedback: 
1. Comment from participant, Delia, suggested sending a questionnaire to families 

to see what needs they have. 
2. Cory shared that he would like to complete a Voting Rights training in Spanish 

with help and Melissa, ED, let him know that is a possibility. 
3. Kim commented that there needs to be a good approach to improve services for 

those with ASD who are deaf plus. Oftentimes people are denied services when 
they have dual diagnoses and told regional centers cannot serve them. 

a. Melissa, Executive Director, said this is an intake issue, directed her to Micki 
R., Intake Supervisor and let her know if there are issues. 

4. Tina commented that the Autism Society of LA has independent facilitators who 
have multiple language training programs. 

5. Sarah May of SCDD thanked Martha for the presentation and let everyone know 
that this Saturday 2/5/22, SCDD along with FRNC will be having a PPE, COVID test 
kit distribution. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:10 pm. 
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Far Northern Regional Center 

Spanish Language POS Data Public Meeting Minutes 

March 9, 2022 

Location: Zoom meeting 

Zoom participants: 1 Spanish speaking participant and 1 DDS staff member 
 

1. Introductions- Meeting started at 5:15pm 
a. Martha Alvarez, Cultural Specialist (CS) introduced herself at approximately 5 pm and waited a 

few minutes to see if anyone else would connect, chatted with Mr. Rodriguez, parent of a 
Regional Center client while waiting. 

2. Service Access and Equity Presentation 
a. CS Martha thanked Mr. Rodriguez for taking the time to attend and explained the nature and 

reason for holding this meeting in a public setting. CS Martha explained she will make this more 
of a conversation and encouraged him to comment and ask questions throughout. CS began 
the presentation: 

i. An overview of the Far Northern Regional Center community, by ethnicity, diagnosis, 
residence, and age. 

ii. Where the data can be found on the FNRC website and a brief explanation of POS 
expenditures, authorized services vs expenditures. 

iii. The POS Data for Fiscal Years 19/20 and 20/21. 
1. Authorized services and expenditures were presented by ethnicity. 
2. Rate of usage has decreased across the board with the lowest use of services 

being Latinos and Asians, a trend that has continued. 
3. Target communities will continue to be Latinos, Asians, and American 

Indian/Alaskan natives. 
4. Target areas: No POS, Birth to 2 years. 

iv. Causes for continued gap in service equity by ethnicity: 
1. Language, family/cultural needs, socioeconomic status, different perceptions of 

the regional center, anti-immigration policies, and lack of trust in agencies. 
a. Mr. Rodriguez commented that many times Latinos are afraid to ask for 

things, that there are common prejudices around this community and that 
many times people are embarrassed to ask for more. He also shared his 
experience connecting to the regional center and how that was very 
difficult but once services were started he has been very happy with his 
coordinators. 

v. Limitations in data: Does not account for generic services i.e. school services, IHSS, CCS 
etc; some services more expensive than others and not as accepted in certain cultures; 
COVID and its effects. 

1. Mr. Rodriguez commented on generic services and how he has used them with 
his daughter and how COVID has affected everyone. 

vi. The continued efforts to increase Equity through services: 
1. Increased language access, continue to analyze data, diversity and inclusion 

team and their work, outreach, DDS SAE awarded grant, diverse staff at FNRC, 
Promotora program. 

vii. Far Northern Regional Center’s plan for 2021-22 fiscal year. 
1. Continue to develop the diversity and inclusion team. 

a. CS explained she took on the role of Cultural Specialist in November but 
had been working on the team previously as a Senior SC. 

b. Team will work on making connections with community-based 
organizations, outreach, communication with bilingual SC’s. 
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i. Mr. Rodriguez commented that communication and outreach are 
very important since many Latinos are not aware of regional 
center services. 

2. Increase Language Access, service access and equity grants, social media 
improvements on webpage and facebook, make them more inviting to the 
diverse community. 

a. Mr. Rodriguez appreciated having his documents translated into Spanish. 
He became aware of this presentation from the flyer that was mailed. 

3. Cultural competency trainings for staff, increased access to the SDP program for 
underserved communities, continue work on the Promotoras program. 

a. Mr. Rodriguez commented that working with individuals who understand 
his culture is very important. 

4. Focus groups to address community needs in regards to the reinstated social 
recreation services; work on recruiting service providers who offer culturally 
appropriate services, possible cultural awareness orientation for future vendors. 

viii. Final thoughts  
1. CS expressed the need to work together, regional center staff, vendors, SC’s, 

clients and families, in order to see real change. 
2. POS data alone may not be the best measure. 

ix. Cultural Specialist Martha encouraged Mr. Rodriguez to provide feedback: 
1. Mr. Rodriguez shared about his journey through the regional center and how 

appreciative he is of the services offered to his child. He shared how difficult it 
was to get connected with the regional center initially and it took months and 
shared his experience. Mr. Rodriguez recognized that Latinos as a whole have 
different values and how some services are not culturally appropriate but Latinos 
are typically a conforming group who do not question or ask for things. He was 
taught to work hard and provide for his family. He believes Latinos need to be 
educated on regional center services so that their children with disabilities can be 
supported and receive the services they need.  
He also commented that another barrier for Latinos is employment and work 
schedules. His wife wanted to be present but was working and he actually was at 
work but took a break to view the presentation. Also, many are not well-
educated, having only a few years of schooling or having just completing 
elementary school so meetings can be very intimidating. He was glad to learn 
that FNRC is making an effort to reach out to the Latino community. 

3. Meeting adjourned at 6 pm. 
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Panel Del Equipo Directivo: 

 Martha Alvarez, Desarrollo de Recursos/Control de Calidad/Especialista Cultural 
 Nai Saechao, Coordinador de Servicios  

 

    ¡Se requiere registración! Favor de seguir este enlace: 
      https://farnorthernrc-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ud-2pqj8iHNbQsXpRxjYybFvgKzNJ-sa4 

Después de registrarse, busque un correo electrónico con los detalles de la llamada por video 
conferencia para esta reunión.  
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Director’s Team Panel: 
 Martha Alvarez, Resource Quality Assurance / Cultural Specialist 
 Nai Saechao, Senior Service Coordinator 

 

    Registration is required! Please follow this link: 
      https://farnorthernrc-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ud-2pqj8iHNbQsXpRxjYybFvgKzNJ-sa4 

After registering, look for an email with the Zoom Conference Call details for this meeting. 
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Flyer that was mailed out to all Spanish speaking clients: 
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Service Access and Equity
Fiscal year 2020-2021

February 2, 2022

Martha Alvarez 
Cultural Specialist
malvarez@farnorthernrc.org
530-332-1481

 

Service Access and Equity 2020/21 
Welcome and Agenda

 Required meeting to discuss ethnic disparities 
in service access by the Department of 
Developmental Services (DDS). 

 Equality vs Equity

 Review Purchase of Service (POS) data for FY 
2020-2021

 Discuss barriers to equitable access to 
services and support

 Practices in place and planned to reduce 
disparities

 

FNRC Community, who we serve:

Approximately 
9360 individuals in 
nine counties: 
 Butte 
 Glenn 
 Plumas
 Tehama 
 Lassen
 Shasta 
 Trinity
 Siskiyou
 Modoc

*Data comes from the POS data 2020-2021 report, found in the FNRC transparency portal at
https://www.farnorthernrc.org/about-us/transparency/
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Consumers by number

 

FNRC Community

 

FNRC Community
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DDS Disclaimer

 Changes in service delivery and billing in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic may have affected individuals and 
communities differently. 

 Care should be taken in comparing FY 20/21 data to 
data for previous years. In response to the pandemic 
and varied individual needs and circumstances, billing 
for some services changed to a monthly rate instead of 
hourly or daily rates. As a result, this may have reduced 
differences among individuals in service authorizations, 
expenditures, and utilization.

 

FNRC Service Access Data

 Data comes from the POS 
data 2020-2021 report, 
found in the FNRC 
transparency portal

 www.farnorthernrc.org

 Transparency Portal tab

 POS Expenditures

https://www.farnorthernrc.org/about-us/transparency/

 

POS Expenditures

 Purchase of Service (POS): cost of services for the individuals we serve 
(dollar value)

 Differences between Authorized services and Expenditures

 Keep in mind that some client count totals are greater than actual 
caseloads due to individuals being counted in multiple categories

 2019/20 Total Expenditures: $148,830,577     Client total: 8982

 2020/21 Total Expenditures: $161,204,642     Client total: 9360

Growth: 378
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Use of Authorized Services by Ethnicity for Fiscal Years 2019-20 to 2020-21

 

FY 2020-21
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2019/20 & 2020/21 Fiscal Years

 

What does the data tell us?

 Trends:

 Positive: expenditures per capita by Ethnicity have 
increased overall and more services are being 
authorized

 Negative: Disparity between the expenditures of 
White compared to other ethnicities remains or has 
increased

 Disparity will not improve for some time

 Disclaimer: Care should be taken in comparing FY 
20/21 data to data for previous years due to the 
effects of the Covid 19 Pandemic

 

Area of focus
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Area of focus

 

Data Limitations and considerations

 Services are specific to individual needs, less 
money spent does not necessarily mean needs 
are not being met

 Some services are significantly more expensive 
than others

 Multiple diagnoses: individuals with more than 
one diagnosis may be counted in more than one 
category

 Expenditure data does not tell us why there are 
disparities

 

Why is there a disparity?

 Language

 Services offered do not 
meet family or cultural 
needs

 Bilingual or/or culturally 
aware staff

 Trust concerns

 Socioeconomic status

 Different perceptions of 
the regional center

 Emergencies only, 
governmental agency, 
reporting, etc.
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Why is there a disparity? 

 The Covid effect

 Vendors, programs had modified 
services which relied greatly on 
technology

 Many families had limited access or 
knowledge about technology

 Regional Centers are not unique – this 
problem exists across all social service 
systems.

 

What is FNRC doing to address these disparities?

 Continue to analyze data (Identify trends or patterns 
and potential barriers)

 Increased Language access

 Diversity and Inclusion team: Cultural Specialist, 2 senior 
service coordinators

 

 DDS Service and Equity Grant (April 2021 to 
April 2023)

 Get Connected program through We Care A Lot

 Peer Connection Cafes in Spanish and possibly 
Mien

 Promotora program

 Level Up and ARC of Butte County

 Working with families in all but 2 counties

 Actively hiring diverse staff

 23 total Bilingual staff,13 in Chico, 8 in Redding, 2 
Intake specialists

What is FNRC doing to address these disparities?
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FNRC’s Plan for 2021-2022
Internal Focus

Continue developing the Diversity and Inclusion team

 Increase outreach and education

 Increase communication with bilingual service 
coordinators, continue creating buy in

Enhanced Caseload bilingual service coordinators

Service and Equity Grants

 Increase Language Access: specifically, webpage, 
Facebook, Everbridge

Cultural Competency staff trainings

 Increased access to the Self Determination Program for 
underserved clients

 

FNRC’s Plan for 2021-2022
External Focus

 Continue Promotoras program 

 Increase collaboration with 
community agencies

 Outreach, outreach, outreach

 Focus groups planned to 
gather client input on services

 Work on recruiting service 
providers who offer services 
that are culturally appropriate 
for our diverse community.

 

Final Thoughts, Feedback

 The disparity problem at regional centers is 
beyond the control of any one person or 
agency.

 DDS measures disparities based on the POS 
data only which may not be the most 
accurate measure

 Socioeconomic factors are not accounted for

 Comparing ethnicities may not be an accurate 
measure

 Questions? Comments

Martha Alvarez 
Cultural Specialist
malvarez@farnorthernrc.org
530-332-1481
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Acceso y Equidad de Servicios
Año fiscal 2020-2021

2 de febrero, 2022

Martha Alvarez 
Especialista Cultural
malvarez@farnorthernrc.org
530-332-1481

 

Acceso y Equidad de Servicios 2020/21
Bienvenida y agenda
 Junta obligatoria por el Departamento de 

Servicios del Desarrollo (DDS) para hablar 
sobre las disparidades en acceso a 
servicios 

 Igualdad vs equidad

 Repasar los datos (POS) del año fiscal 
2020-2021

 Hablar sobre las barreras al acceso 
equitativo a servicios y apoyo

 Practicas implementadas y planeadas 
para reducir las disparidades

 Escuchar sus comentarios y opiniones

Igualdad Equidad

 

La comunidad FNRC, a quien servimos:

Aproximadamente 
9360 individuos a 
través de nueve 
condados: 
 Butte 
 Glenn 
 Plumas
 Tehama 
 Lassen
 Shasta 
 Trinity
 Siskiyou
 Modoc

*Los datos provienen del reporte de POS 2020-2021 que se encuentra en el portal de
transparencia de la página web de FNRC https://www.farnorthernrc.org/about-us/transparency/
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Clientes por cantidad

 

Comunidad de FNRC

 

Comunidad de FNRC
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Descargo de responsabilidad por DDS

 Los cambios en la prestación de servicios y la 
facturación en respuesta a la pandemia de COVID-19 
pueden haber afectado a las personas y comunidades 
de manera diferente.

 Se debe tener cuidado al comparar los datos del año 
fiscal 20/21 con los datos de años anteriores. En 
respuesta a la pandemia y las diversas necesidades y 
circunstancias individuales, la facturación de algunos 
servicios cambió a una tarifa mensual en lugar de tarifas 
por hora o por día. Como resultado, esto puede haber 
reducido las diferencias entre las personas en cuanto a 
autorizaciones, gastos y utilización de servicios. 

 

Datos de acceso a servicios de FNRC

 Los datos provienen del 
informe de datos de POS 
2020-2021, que se 
encuentra en el portal de 
transparencia de la FNRC

 www.farnorthernrc.org

 Portal de transparencia

 Gastos de POS

https://www.farnorthernrc.org/about-us/transparency/

 

Gastos de POS

 Compra de servicio (POS): costo de los servicios de las personas a las que 
servimos (valor en dólares)

 Diferencias entre servicios Autorizados y Gastos

 Tenga en cuenta que algunos totales de conteo de clientes son mayores 
que los casos reales debido a que las personas se cuentan en múltiples 
categorías

 2019/20 Gastos totales: $148,830,577     Total de clientes: 8982

 2020/21 Gastos totales: $161,204,642     Total de clientes: 9360

Crecimiento: 378
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Uso de servicios autorizados por etnia para años fiscales 2019-20 y 2020-21

 

Año fiscal 2020-21
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Años fiscales 2019/20 & 2020/21

 

¿Qué nos dicen los datos?

 Tendencias:

 Positivo: los gastos per cápita por grupo étnico han 
aumentado en general y se están autorizando más 
servicios

 Negativo: la disparidad entre los gastos de los 
blancos en comparación con otras etnias 
permanece o ha aumentado

 La disparidad no mejorará por algún tiempo.

 Descargo de responsabilidad: se debe tener 
cuidado al comparar los datos del año fiscal 20/21 
con los datos de años anteriores debido a los efectos 
de la pandemia de Covid 19

 

Áreas de enfoque
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Áreas de enfoque

 

Limitaciones de los datos y consideraciones

 Los servicios son específicos para las 
necesidades individuales, menos dinero gastado 
no significa necesariamente que no se estén 
satisfaciendo las necesidades

 Algunos servicios son significativamente más 
caros que otros

 Diagnósticos múltiples: las personas con más de 
un diagnóstico pueden contarse en más de una 
categoría

 Los datos de gastos no nos dicen por qué hay 
disparidades

 

¿Por qué hay una disparidad?

 Idioma 

 Los servicios ofrecidos 
no satisfacen las 
necesidades familiares 
o culturales

 Personal bilingüe o 
culturalmente 
consciente

 Falta de confianza

 Estatus socioeconómico

 Diferentes percepciones 
del centro regional

 Solo para emergencias, 
agencia gubernamental, 
puede reportar uso de 
servicios
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¿Por qué hay una disparidad?

 El efecto de Covid

 Los proveedores y programas tenían 
servicios modificados que dependían 
en gran medida de la tecnología.

 Muchas familias tenían acceso o 
conocimiento limitado sobre la 
tecnología.

 Los Centros Regionales no son únicos: 
este problema existe en todos los 
sistemas de servicios sociales.

 

¿Qué está haciendo FNRC para abordar estas 
disparidades?

 Continuar analizando datos (identificar tendencias o 
patrones y barreras potenciales)

 Mayor acceso en su idioma

 Equipo de Diversidad e Inclusión: Especialista Cultural, 2 
coordinadores de servicios senior

 

 Subvención de servicio y equidad de DDS (abril 
2021 a abril 2023)

 Programa Get Connected a través de We Care 
A Lot

 Peer Connection Cafés en español y 
posiblemente en Mien

 Programa de promotores

 Level Up y ARC of Butte County

 Trabajando con familias en todos menos 2 
condados

 Contratación activa de personal diverso
 23 empleados bilingües en total, 13 en Chico, 8 en 

Redding, 2 especialistas de admisión

¿Qué está haciendo FNRC para abordar estas 
disparidades?
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Plan de FNRC para 2021-2022
Enfoque interno

Continuar desarrollando el equipo de Diversidad e Inclusión

Aumentar la educación y el alcance a la comunidad

Aumentar la comunicación con los coordinadores de servicios 
bilingües, fomentar confianza

Coordinadores de servicios bilingües para clientes sin servicios 
autorizados (Enhanced Caseload)

Subvenciones de servicio y equidad

 Aumentar el acceso en sus idiomas: específicamente, 
página web, Facebook, Everbridge

Capacitaciones para el personal sobre la competencia 
cultural

Mayor acceso al Programa de Autodeterminación 

 

Plan de FNRC para 2021-2022
Enfoque externo

 Continuar con el programa 
de Promotores

 Aumentar la colaboración 
con las agencias comunitarias

 Aumentar los eventos de 
divulgación (Outreach)

 Grupos de enfoque 
planificados para recopilar 
información sobre servicios

 Trabajar en la contratación de 
proveedores de servicios que 
ofrezcan servicios que sean 
culturalmente apropiados para 
nuestra diversa comunidad.

 

Pensamientos finales, Comentarios

 El problema de la disparidad en los centros 
regionales está más allá del control de 
cualquier persona o agencia.

 DDS mide las disparidades en función de los 
datos de POS únicamente, lo que puede no 
ser la medida más precisa

 No se tienen en cuenta los factores 
socioeconómicos.

 Comparar etnias tal vez no sea una medida 
precisa

 ¿Preguntas? Comentarios
Martha Alvarez 
Especialista Cultural
malvarez@farnorthernrc.org
530-332-1481

 

 


